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IS PROVED SUCCESS

'Enormous Destructive Power
Attained Without Increase
.... of Old Caliber.

Advantage pointed . out

jOrd nance Kjcpert Sajs Greater Vol'
ome of Fire Is Attained; Rifle

i for Instruction of Aircraft
(

Also Is Perfected.

"WASHINGTON. Xov. g. Battleships
jiow building for the United States
j jsavy will carry h, -

J;truns. which are believed by ordnancejxperts to be the equal of theweapons in foreign navies, although't lighter weight, oays Rear-Admir- al

, kloseph Strauss, chia of the Navv ord
inance bureau, in his annual report.
maae puDllc tonight.
i "With the object of keeping pace
rtvith the increased range of modern

j iaval warfare, the bureau has increased
"d ul mi; i, nu:o guns tor tne

; creasing the length of the gun to 50
jicalibers and enlarging its chamber ca-
pacity," said the report. "In order that

inese latest additions to the Navy
should carrv tlie highest tvne of artillery, the bureau took the bold step of

? ordering their guns without m&nufac- -
jtufins a triat gun.

if "The bureau's confidence in its de- -
jisn has been fully justified. The first
(pun proved not only gave the designed
velocity and pressure exactly, but itspaaitionai longitudinal strength, .whichIJias been provided for. has resulted in

,lhese guns having less droop than any
uiia l large caiiDer neretofore projfiuced. As it stands, these suns. .!

though of lesser caliber and weight
JJhan the guns now mounted
5 Abroad, are capable of penetrating theheaviest side armor at oblique impacts
iUnd at the irrealest effotiv, hoiMu

and gives us the advantage of
i flatter trajectory, with greater volume
J f fire, due to the increased number
Jtnat we are permitted to mount on1ny snip of equal displacement.
!; "In August. 1914. a 16-in- gun of55 calibers length was tested. This gun
; fulfilled the higheet expectations of its
j design and the bureau believes it to beas powerful a gun as is in existencetyaay.
Iv- - Older Type Guns Suoulanted.

"The report showed that the Navy'si"rmament baa been kept well up todate, older type ch guns having
been replaced on all ships of the first.line; mat anti-ajrcr- af t rifles of sizesup to four-inc- h have been designed andthat mounts for the dlsannearine
for submarines have been built. The
latter weapons will have an increasedelevation so that they may fire at aero-planes.

I. Difficulty has been encountered Inplacing contracts for a sufficient num-ber of the new armor-piercin- g projec-
tiles for big guns now being used by"the Navy. The rise in price, due to the' war, is indicated by the fact that es

were bought In 1)11 at $320each, while those contracted for in 1915"Cost 415. Part of the increased cost,liowever. is due to the new design.. Satisfactory eight-inc- h projectiles have.been produced at the naval gun factorynd larger shells are now being made.
ArmoT-riercln- K Shell Preferred,

i " As to the value of armor-piercin- g
cthells, the report said, experiments

the year have strengthened theview that missiles of this type, but car-dryi-

high explosives in limited quan-tie- s,

are superior to high explosivelehells that depend wholly upon theforce of an outside explosion to accom-plish their mission. A French officialreport was quoted to ehow that plainshells carrying high explosives in largeqnantities were "absolutely powerless"against armor of any importance.
The Indianhead powder factoryturned out 700.000 pounds above itsoutput last year as a result of improved"methods, and with increases author- -

Cor'Sre6s is expected to makeB.000.000 rounds in 1916 and 8.000 000in 1917, the report said. In this con-nection the report added:"Owing to the increase in the outputof the indianhead powder factory on- -,tracts for private manufacture ofemokeless powder have been greatly
t reduced, and at the present there isoniy one contract outstanding, amount-ing to ,50.000 pounds, with the Car-pa- nyPol,lt IlaIt of the DuPont Com-- !
s-- .. Ponder Output Mnca Increased.

. The facilities for the production ofmokeless powder and other explosives
iti the United stales have been enor--

owins to the demand.of the belligerents for these materials.It has taken many months of time andenormous expenditures of money to de- -
- 'I'cs, ana tneir con- -

eeryation for the benefit of the Unitedgovernment in time of war Isa problem wh:ch will require the mostcareful consideration of the DeDart-tne- ntwhen the European war is over"Concerning development of the mine-planti-

equipment of the fleet, the report said:
The Dubuque has hnmine-lay- er and shiplIx old torpedo vksi -- ..

ftquipped for sweeping. A dl-- Jvision has been formed in the fleet? Allcapital ships are being provided with
?r,',ee?l?S 6tS- - AU des"oyers are beingct sweeping.

Potential Mine Sweepers Listed."A list of steam fishing
nH0,11 100 nUS " bn Prepared

are being inspected with aview to their utilization as mine sweep-ers in time of war Recommendations.bae been made and approved that sixrunboats be fitted for mine-sweeoi-

Portable mine-layin- g tracks benordered for one division of destroyersIn each of the fleets. These tracksare to be carried in the destroyer tender. to be shifted to the destroyers whennecessity arises. Mine-layin- g trackshave been authorized for 11 vessels orthe cruiser class. During Uie Summerextensive exercises have been conducted
"ne" ani sweepln" in the
t Progress has been made toward trath-e-n- gr

smaller Navy guns at variousyards in reserve for use on merchant-;,me- nin time of war. and instructionslave been issued to provide for Quickmobilization of weapons lent to lne"Kaval Militia.
Inventors have been busy with warrnaterials and the report showed thatthe special board appointed to examinesuggestions dealing with ordnance mat,ters considered 656 proposals.

NEGLECT STORY IS DENIED

Marshfield Editors Say Wreck Vic-
tims Were Cared For.

, M. C. Maloney and A. R. O'Brien, edi-tors of the Times and The Record atMarshfield. were in the city Sunday.flight en route home from Salem, andtook, exception to the remarks of Dr.F. R. Davis, one of the survivors of the

tvanta Clara wreck. who had statedinat tne passengers had been neglect-
ed. "The fact of the matter is therewas nothing left undone down there.Twenty-fiv- e automobiles went to thescene of the wreck as soon as thenews was received." E&id Mr. Maloney,and his statements were concurred inoy r. O'Brien. "It was dark and bututtie could be done, but when survivors came ashore thev vpra rmvided with hot coffee, blankets and dryclothing. There are a half dozen mendown at Marshfield today who are
minus overcoats which they ' loanedthe unfortunates. L. J. Simpson senta wagonload of blankets and suppliesto the people right after the newscame in. - Dr. Davis himself brought
" n overcoat, which was loaned himby Dr. Bortle. who, as well as otherphysicians from Marshfield. renderedspiencua service in caring for thwreck victims."People from Vnrth T.'. .,.

Marshfield vied with each other intrying to assist those who came aahore.Not one person was nesrlected. anrl rt- -

Davis is the first one who has hada wora to utter against the men andomen or uoos ia.y

LOVE'S SECRETS BARED

. .rj i n A., A t' EMPRE1" ANSWERS
VARIETY OF QUESTIONS.

Sonss, Daacea and Different Lines of
Comedy Complete Bill That

Wins Praise.

Problems in Invn hnalnaaB i . ,, .., ,i .1 uavciwere solved ror hundreds of question-ers bv Mnhtma .- - 1 i i ui uiys- -
terv. on tint n.w ii ' . t ..mo umyrCDHouiuay. ji was wanatma'a first ap
uctti tuicH in i n r i i n i, r,,,r .v v. . . . ..- ' " " " J AUjratenous method of telepathy she pre-
dicted failure for adventurers in busi-ness ventures or told inquiring womenof sweethearts in other ports. None ofthe secrets of her audience seemed topsranff nctr uha fan, ,41,, ..' " tByiuij auanen;(iquestions that were gathered from all

ul me nouse.
JSed Norton, as the darky porter in"A TSlicht rtn a Ti,11n... . . . .- " - . " ' ' r 1L11 iuurpretty maidens fn singing and dancing

fLl J. piuuutea a clever parody onSafety First."
Ooenine- thA hill wr- - rt n. e

and Miss Dupre in acrobatic featsand costume singing"" Oriental novel- -
nco were proaucea. Dy Seymour, whohandled a "Chinese fiddle" through theintricacies nf Oriental mn.i. i
brought it back through the mazes ofcue mieai rags. as a climax to hisoffering the Oriental instrument of onestring and a sawlike bow broughtforth the strains of "They Are Hang-
ing Men and Women for the Wearing
of the Green."

Two men and a couple of maids,
billed as "The Four Wanderers," ap-peared with a handorgan In streetsnnirn anH ... . . i .. .. j i- - ' - - ...u.i.v.c.i JUIIUtUUHS,dancing and patter. From the depths
nf thA b j nrlrtrsrs n nnt nf tnA . . . . iv nauuci'ers developed imitations of an Italiansireei Dana.

Summers and Gonzales, in "Gray andOld Rose," presented a quick-chan- ge

costume act, with novelty songs andacrobatic dances. Miss Gonzales
bounded about like a rubber ball, andwhirled through nnnA 1 i . . .' - " - - " n ..aticcperformer at a -- ircus.

New stories and comedy nonsense
of a clever variety were offered by
f h ltti'1 hrnlhara in ,- " ... . .uo.Hi.icr imper.sonations and patter. O. M. Bicknelland Marian Gibney offered an amusingstage sketch. The bill runs all week.

STATE LENDS TO

IDAHO LOANS TO FARMERS TOTAL,
44,270 IX YEAR.

Fifty-Sev- en Fall to Meet Payments
Ont of 23S Who Received Aid

Since January 1.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 8. (Special.
Idaho is doing a landoffice business In
the lending of money. This is madeapparent from a report compiled fromthe records yesterday. -

This year the state, through the landboard, granted applications for loanswhich total $404,270 and rejected an- -
plications for loans amounting to J107,-80- 0.

It is a business equal to thatof the largest individual banking house
Since January 1, 1915. a total of 303

oans were examined and the total num
ber of applications granted during thatperiod was 238. The amount of loansgranted, but for which no call had beenmade up to November 4, 1915, amountedto $195,700. The records also show thefollowing figures:
Total amount loans, Jan. l; 1915,upon wnicn interest was aelln- -

quent from 112 parties s:isa no
Total delinquent interest on Jan.

1. 1915 41.269.i2Total principal upon which Inter-
est is due Nov. 4. ID 1 .", 86S.062 00Total number of delinquent
utttinsi v. nom roreciosure pro- -
ceedirics are recommended kt

Amount of principal involved inthlB recommendation 210 886.00Interest due on foreclosure pro- -
CU((1BS - 20,Zol.U2It is not the policy of the statu to

foreclose its first mortgages held assecurity for loans, but some of the bor-
rowers are in arrears for interest asfar back as 1911.

SELF-CRUCIFIXIO- N TRIED

MAN NAILS FEET TO FLOOR IN SAN
FRANCISCO CHURCH.

Incident Oeenra Willie Mass la in
Progress and Sensation la Canard

Among Worshipers.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8. Attempt-ing while sufferingfrom religious mania, a stranger whogave his name as Thomas D. Thornton,-- Everywhere,"of created a sensationamong the worshipers at St. Mary'sCathedral here Sunday when, with alenpth of gaspipe, he drove a four-inc- hspike through each instep and nailedhis feet to the floor.
He uttered no cry of pain and hadone spike driven home and the otherthrough his foot when restrained by

ushers who answered the horrifiedcries of the congregation. The incidentoccurred while the solemn elevation ofthe host, one of the most sacred por-
tions of the Roman Catholic mass, wasin progress, and the fact that the con-
gregation was kneeling gave the man
the opportunity to remove his shoes un-
noticed and drive in the nails beforeinterfered with. It was necessary toprocure a hammer to pry the spikes
loose.

Judge Mallah. of San Luis Obispo, ex-
pressed the belief that it was the sameman who attempted a similar act abouta month ago in a San Luis Obispochurch.

U. S. TROOPS KILL TEXAN

Soldiers on Border Mistake Vontli
for Mexican Bandit.

WACO, Tex., Nov. S Mistaken fora Mexican bandit. Berg Armstrong 25years old. of Pearsall. Tex., was shotand killed late Friday by soldiers southof Eagle Fasa,

THE MORmG OHEGONIAN, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1915.

NOTE NOT LIGHTLY

VIEWED IN LONDON

Firmness Compared With Pre-

vious Communications Is
Cause of Surprise.

NEW DIFFICULTIES SEEN

Seriousness of Contentions Not Un
derestimated Editorially, and

Modification In Yttco of Elec-

tions Is Hot Expected.

LONDON, Nov. 8. (Special.) Press
comment on the Washington note pro-
testing against Great Britain's block
ade and the method of enforcing it in
some instances take the form of sur
prise at the firmness of its tone com-
pared with the lang uage of other com-
munications that have passed between
the two governments since the war be
gan.

The note is not lightly regarded ana
some of its contentions are admitted to
be entirely valid.

Momentous Character Recognised.
The i Dailv News Bays: "The new

American note is a voluminous, highly
technical and in some respects a mo-
mentous document. It cannot escape
comment, moreover, that the note is
couched in vigorous and uncomprising
language, paralleled in one or two or
Secretary Lansing's notes to Germany
but hitherto foreign to communications
that nave passed between Washington
and London. No mistake ' could be
graver than to underestimate the seri-
ousness of the contentions advanced by
Washington.

'In certain respects the issue can be
narrowed down from the dimensions
they assume in the note. The com-
plaint, for example, that American
ships are brought into port under sus
picion and then charged with port
dues and other exactions. will. we
imagine, be recognized as reasonable
and where the facts are established the
grievance can be rectified.

Modification Deemed Improbable.
The Chronicle says: "The purport of

the whole note is not, of course, to put
a pistol to our heads, but to tell us
firmly, one might almost say harshly,
that the United States does not accept
our main contentions and does not
acquiesce in our policy and will con
tinue to press strong protests upon us.

It points to a continuance of dip
lomatic difficulties between Washing
ton and London, difficulties which we
would say frankly could not possibly
be diminished without serious modifi
cation of the American attitude with
the American Presidential election
looming up. Such modifications in def
erence to reason and argument will
undoubtedly be hard for Washington
to make and that is perhaps at least
a hopeful element in the affair."

Blame Pnt on United States.
After quoting the American argu

mente. the Daily Mail says:
our case it is a very strong one

is that the orders-m-counc- il were in
reply to Germany's repudiation of all
international law. The power whichwickedly torpedoed neutral shins andsnips witn neutral passengers, andwhich sowed the sea with mines.
showed complete indifference for those
neutral rights of which the United
States declares itself the unhesitating
cnampion.

'We waited for the' neutrals to
act. and as they did not act. we acted
ourselves in the Interests of humanity.
j.ne aoctnnes which we aoDlied are.
in essence, those laid down by theunnea states courts in the Civil War.'

Views Narrow, Says Times.
The Times, in an editorial, says itmagines that American iuristK nnldiplomatists will feel that the note isnot altogether worthy the better tra

ditions of the republic, since it raisesa number of technical points of dis-
puted international law. .but nowhere
raises the broad view of the larger
issues involved in the world war orindicates the statesman's ability toadapt old principles to novel conditions.Justifying the British procedeure of
searching suspected vessels, and re-
ferring to the complaint that no re-
dress is obtainable, the Times asks:"Did not we suffer grievously fromthose and kindred injuries In the Civil
War? Do Americans forget how theypractically wiped out the whole indus-try of Lancashire and plunged itspopulation into dire distress? Did wecomplain? Did the victims themselvescomplain? No. Their sufferings wereacute, but they believed the North wasfighting in the cause of human liberty
and moral right, and therefore theywere patient.

Reciprocity Is Elxpeeted.
"Some reciprocity. It may seem toAmericans, as well as to us, might beexpected from Washington in the dayof our trial.
"Another point we cannot pass overIs the extravagant character of the lan-guage of the note. We make allow-ances, however, for the exigencies ofAmerican domestic politics and attrib-ute to them the choice of adjectives

and a turn of expression not usuallyfound in informal intercourse betweenthe governments of great peoples."
AMRICAJf PURPOSE DEFINED

Editors In United States Comment on
Xote to Britain.

New York Sun The note reflects exactly
American sentiment and describes accurate-ly American purpose. We stand upon thelaw and demand that Great Britain shahobey the law; and in this the Administra-
tion only expresses the will of the Americanpeople.

New York Herald Upon International lawas this existed before the outbreak of thepresent world conflict, the Government ofthe fnited States rests Its case. On behalfof what it holds to be the rights of neutrt.1commerce, it will bring to bear the fullstrength of Its diplomacy. For fullestreparation for the damage done to Ameri-can nOTnirirr it wHU in.t .t.w...a.ov " ' l ii mi lisstrength. Our right to sell goods to another"ruiisi.cuuiiirj niwjouc lnterrerence, eventhough such goods may reach an enemy
Is boldly declared and absolutely main-tained.

New York World On such a showing otoutrage as is here made, the terms of theAmerican protest must be regarded as ex-ceedingly temperate. To gain a military ad-vantage more or less important. GreatBritain has become an offender againstlaws; against its own cherished principles-agains- t

several ot the small nations of Eu-rope, which it has assumed to champion andagainst the best and most powerful friendthat it has among the neutrals of the earthIt has not killed Americans: It has killedAmerican rights It has done more thanseize American property: it Las seized theopportunity thus wantoni gained to extendIts own trade.
Boston Advertiser The note states heAmerican case very strongly. But. for thatmatter, so did the note which was first sentto Great Britain on thin same subject many

months ago. And at intervals the UnitedStates has been saying the same thing vervlogically, very powerfully, very urgentlyand without any perceptible effect, that any-one can note. In changing the British policy.
Baltimore American Great Britain has In-dulged la no murderous work. But sh has

condemned the British policy of annulling
'" ijw. ii we lau to bring Britain
u1-0- piace witnin tne established code,we not only incur the enmltv or Rurmmv
but we invite the distrust and the contempt
of all other neutrals.Springfield (Miss.) Republican Our Gov-ernment's neutrality requires It to play nofavorites. The President has successfullyfought out with Germany the Issue of sub-marine warfare in Its relation to the rightsof neutral Most bitterly

uo oeen aenounced by German sympa
nizers lor favoring Great Britain. It is

now no wr.l be denounced withunierness Dy .British sympathizers.Such issues of trading rights as are involved in the controversy with Great Britam cannot conceivably leri t nw runturcfriendly relations between the two coun- -
ins aipiomatlo warning sent to London cannot be regarded us disquieting, al- -

c la nun in 1 l.St. Louis Westllche Post. W hlohlv
commend the assertion of American rightsand principles as contained In the note, but

1 r-- Miiy.- American commerce had tsurfer almost a whnlA v,. t...-.- - . v. . .,
ministration saw fit to launch a vigorous

; "B"'"" ine aroitrary measuresby Great Britain and her allies tothe detriment of American prestige. Andeven now, we don't find anything In thenote to reassure us that the Governmentof the United States Is ready effectivelyto safeguard American rights and interests.St. Ltouis Globe-Demorr- at 1 nn.sing's belated note to Great Britain is an
assertion of this country's plain rights, sup-
ported by concrete Instances of their wilful
violation and containing definite and

refutation cf the various pretexts
Great Britain has set np In justification ofIts lawless course.

New Yorker Staats Zeitune- a vprv i.i.nr
urRumeni, iree. trora all sentimentality:businesslike, convincing. But it does notcontain the slightest hint as to what ouiGovernment intends to do should GreatBritain say. In answer: ""We are of a differ-ent opinion," and then proceed without fur-

ther ado to continue the practices called il-
legal and unwarranted, to which the UnitedStates can no longer snbmlt.

LIEUTENANT SMITH TO GO

Naval Recruiting Officer Is Ordered
Aboard Wyoming.

Lieutenant R. R, Smith, in charge of
the United States Naval Recruiting
station in Portland for the past twovears. hajt hpn , .

and will go to Admiral Fletcher's ship,me Wyoming, nagsnip of the Atlanticfleet. The Wyoming is now stationedat New York.
Lieutenant John H. Blackburn, whowas transferred to' the reserve from theSouth Dakota a short time ago, willtake the station in Portland after Lieu-tenant Smith's departure.
The orders for the change were Is-

sued Saturday and will probably be re-ceived in Portland Wednesday. Lieu-tenant: Amfth mill .AmniH . .iT a snorttime, until his successor has takencuarge or tne recruiting office and allis running smoothly. He expects toleave for New York about November 80During his service in Portland. Lieu-tenant Smith has made many friendsand has received considerable promi-nence throiio-- hi n ,.l .. f . i i ,
--- o- .... --"um,:. uiingingthe Naval service more favorably tothe public attention than had been thecc. - tie numDer or recruits goingthrOllEh tha Pnrrion" - "- unito una oeenconsiderably larger under his admmis- -

imwuii man m tne years previous.

EDITORS TO FIGHT RATE
Country Publishers Propose to Make

Friendly Test Case.

The country editor, who since thememory of man runneth not to th nn-
trary, has been fighting other people's
battles, is about to fight one in his own
behalf, according to members of theState Editorial Association, who werein Portland Sunday" - returning fromthe State Editorial Convention, whichclosed Saturday in Salem..

This time the fight is to be on thelegal rate for county printing. - CoosCounty officials, it Is said, attempted tofix the rate for publishing the countytax lists at 3 cents a line, but the Coos
editors objected on the grounds thatthe regular rate throughout the statehas been 5 cents a line.

The issue is likely to become afriendly test case before the Supreme
Court.

SPIRITUAL NEGLECT" HIT

Pastor Says Call of Dying Will Find
Him Unwilling to Go.

"Many a person who is too busy tosee a minister when he calls on him
during his health to tell him of things
of the spirit, sends forth an immediatecall for his pastor when the end oflife draws near," asserted Rev. O. S.
Baum. "But I don't want any of my
congregation to do that, for when theimperative call cornea, I won't wantto go." He said this during his ser-
mon on ."Soul and the Woman With aFamiliar Spirit" at the Calvary Pres-byterian Church.

"There comes a time in the life ofevery man when he must choose be-
tween the false and the true; whenhe must swear allegiance to JesusChrist or to false prophets; to God orto the 'Woman with a Familiar Spirit,'
said Rev. Mr. Baum.

Affectation and Auto.
Detroit Free Press.

"Pa, what is affectation?" "Affecta-tion, my boy, is carrying three extratires on an automobile that never gets
more than four blocks away from a
garage."

Tito Girl Chums.
Kansas City Star.

Ethel Why not give him the cut di-
rect? Mary I tried that, but he beat
me to it

Bathe your face for several minutes
with Resinol Soap and warm water,
working- the creamy lather into the
skin gently with the finger-tip- s. Then
wash off with more Resinol Soap and
warm water, finishing with a dash of
clear cold water to close the pores.

Do this once or twice a day, and you
will be astonished how quickly the
healing, antiseptic Resinol medication
soothes and cleanses the pores, re-
moves pimples and blackheads, and
leaves the complexion clear, fresh
ana velvety.
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Trading Stamps Are for Poor and Rich The Home-Buildi- ng Help

HOME CANDY MAKING SL';Home Can el y Thermometer. Price.! hftwith directions recipes, is only... vliUU
POCKET AND PENKNIYES

THAT CUT AT A CUT I" HICK
1 PocketKnl ves DO.now at. . OOu

$1 Scissorson sale7npnow at. . . I uu
35c Nail Kileon sale QO.
now at.. . S.4.U

AND

Tra dins
Always
on Our
bint
Three

2 Lather IQ
Brushes... VlilO

Alarm VI IQ
Clock OlilOIngersollWatches one-ye- ar

g u a ran- -

k.SIto $3

MT.TKTY
-- ilfor AnyThip
C?1Ip!"?Slf-- Over-Nig- ht Fitted Vochette- -

ifnch4esto$ll.50, $13.50, $16.50 gi:aLf.!'ht $28
LUGGAGE LEATHER GOODS HARKED FREE.

Stamp

floor.

AUTO POISED ALOFT

Car Careens Partly Through
Broadway Bridge Rail.

J. B. YE0N ARRESTS DRIVER

Gus Zulin, Held on Charge of Run
ning Car While Intoxicated, Tries

. to Prevent Taking Photograph
of Wrecked Machine.

$2

An automobile driven by Gus Zahn,
21 years old. smashed through the rail-
ing on the Broadway bridge at 6:30
o'clock Sunday night, and stopped with
the front wheels projecting over the
heads of a train crew working near
the Union Station SO feet below. Zahn
was arrested by Fatrolraan Johnstone
on a charge of driving an automobile
while intoxicated.

Zahn told the police that he had beenat a wedding on Columbia boulevard.
He drove on the bridge from the West
Side. The car skidded into the curb
ing on the up-riv- er side. The shock
turned the machine sideways. With
out checking its speed the ran

across the bridge through
the

Roadmaster Yeon was following Zahn
across the bridge. Mr. Yeon stopped
and tried to arrest Zahn. After a dis
pute, Atr. Yeon hunted up an officer
and bad the man arrested in the ap-
proved orthodox fashion.

Then a-- photographer arrived to get
a picture ot the wreck. Mr. Zahn pro
tested. It was contrary to the Con
stitution of the United States, he as
serted. The cameraman persisted. Th
outraged train crew, who considered
that their lives had been in jeopardy
by the wreck over their heads, came to
the photographer's rescue. They
helped him to the top of a shed and
formed, a cordon about him until he
had finished.

and

and

Meantime Zahn had been taken to
tne police station. His arrivedon the scene with a wrecking crew.
The machine was hauled out and towedaway.

The top rail of the bridge and the

WHAT IS AUTO-

INTOXICATION?
The best and clearest definition is

or poisoning by compounds pro-
duced internally by oneself.'Physicians agree that 95 of all illness isdue to tins cause, brought on by accumu-t-iwaste in the Lower IntestineThe one sure, natural and safe way tokeep the Intestine clean and free from thiswaste is by an occasional Internal Bath withsimple warm water given by the "T.B L.

You will be astonished at your feelings
the morning after taking an Internal Bathbv "neans of the Cascade." Youwill feel bright, brisk, confident and asthough everything is "working right'" andit is.

Half a million Americans are now usingthis method with resulting better health andgreater vigor. This method will be explainedto you by the Woodard Clark Co.'s Drug
istores in Portland, who will also give you a
jnost interesting book, free, on the subject

a? """"a" specialist. Ask or send forthis booklet, called "Why Man of To-da- y IsOnly 50 Efficient," while it is on. your

Try this easy way to
clear your skin with

If the skin is m Had mruliiM
through neglect or an unwise use of
cosmetics, apply a little Resinol Oint-
ment and let it remain on ten min-
utes before .the final washing with
Resinol

Resinol Soap is not arnfioally colored. Its rich
brown beinf entirely due to the Resinol balsams
it contains. Sold by all dracrists and dealers in
toilet roods. For free sample cake and trial o
Resinol write Dept. Resinol,
Salumore, Md

Physicians have prescribed Resinol
Ointmentfor over twenty years in the
trcu.im.cru. vj sKin ana scalp ajfections.
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"GOING TO

MARKET?"
The(irest American

Game.
Even the chil-
dren enjoy it.
S p e c i a L I nn
postpaid.... I Ub

PLANT BULBS NOW

Tillpa, Hyacinths,
N a r e 1 a ana Croeas,Jonqiils. Cho leeAn men V S-t- O ,
rieties, each. .
"Wood - Lark"assortments,

WU "JJ
Tulip

choice
selection of the mosteffective varle-Ofl-n
ties, the dozen.siUl

rs) The Idhly" Guarantee
absolute insur

ance for five years and
flie years is just the be-
ginning of the life of most

, - Llkjy " Hand Lwggasr-- .
"I.Ikly" C'ompo Bag, for

Collapsible.
$26,

A BOOS OF 8. U. (i KKK STAMPSHTW1 IB SETFKAL POI.I.tRt TATtygP

A1JJEB STRETTATXESTBABK MAE3HALL A 6171

machine
directly

railing.

brother

Cascade.

"J.n.L.

Soap.

Ointment,

gives

fact that the body of the car droppedon the floor as soon as tha frontwheels were in mid-a- ir saved the ma-chine from a dive to the railroadtracks. The rail smashed the wind-shield and caught the front of the ma-chine. The car was damaged badly.

FIRE ALARM PREMATURE
Pedestrian Who Sees Light From

Fireplace Calls Ont Company.
' t

'Safety first" is all right for a motto,but it may be carried to extremes.The Fire Bureau learned this lastSunday night when a pedestrian dashedInto Engine S3's firehouse and reporteda fire at 958 Albina avenue. The com-pany turned out with a rush. When Itarrived at the supposedly burninghouse it found that the alarm had beenprompted by a boy burning paper inthe fireplace. The pedestrian had seenthe blaze through a window.

Woman, SO, Without Funds.
With no companions save a few ca-nary birds. Mrs. Anderson. SO yearsold. has lain sick for two weeks inher home at 389 East Yamhill streetThe woman will be turned out of her

)

CELLO''
for five

ends
any number

of to be
side side

as Call.

Mot - WaterBottle. C U a T

p?net$!.75 $2 S$3
RUBBER GOODS ?:rr
In Truly a Rubber Store-Com- plete

In Every Detail.Today and tomorrow FIUCEAKewpie Doll with every
50c purchase in this dept.

Fountain Svrlncr.two-ye- ar guarantee. j Onspecial at 0 1 3
1.30 Hot-Walr- rfl nflBottle, special at I .UU
I.OO Bulb Syringe on C7-sa- lenow for only 00

MEND RCBBER
GOODS.

. J. B. L CASCADE
SOLD ON SMAI.I, MONTH-LY PAYMENTS.

THE ERECTOR TOY
The Structural Steel Bulldr

$1.00 to $5.00

us.

nnln

.0

FREE 10
CrAMDC with all iceOiMITirOcream
soda p u r c h a ses inour Tea-Roo- m atthe Fountainfrom 2 P. M. untilwe close at 9.

home if she cannot her rent by
December 1.

PURE COAL

DIAMOND
BRIQUETS

Absolutely the cheap-
est and best fuel on
the market; three-to- n

lots. $7 per
delivered.

Will Reduce Tour Coal Bill One-Ha- lf.

PACIFIC COAST COAL CO.
249 WASHINGTON STREET.

Main A 2293.

EVERY DOG HAS
DAY, BUT

More About To-
nights JSJew Epoch

; Tables by reservation for
the big- - double event tonight
at Hotel Multnomah; for

The opening of the new Gold
Room on the Foyer Floor, and

The 6 o'clock Dinner Dance
in the Ball Room.

Service, music and dancing
throughout the evening.

r." .. .' 7" h: 1
I n 3) To standardize their equipment in

an departments ror years been
the aim big railroad systems.
Efficiency has been their watchword. The
best and simplest methods of caring for
their millions of records and papers have
been sought and solved adopting

F.OT TfPlp''r The Chotce oF Bt8 Business

1
r 'r
Unsn I

should see or pet our catalog-
of this line. It contains practical con-
venience for filing papers upright cabinets,
wood or steel, with letter, card index, and
document hies and drawers, all intcrchange- -
aoic uetacnaDie
permit

cabinets
joined by

shown.

WK

pay

ton

write or phone vj"-

The J. K. Gill Co.

Metal

or
orSoda

HIS

nas
of

by

You
every

Booksellers. Stationers andOffice OutfitteiB. ad Ac Alder

DRUGS


